Running Tracks
Better Tracks,
Better Training
Running tracks come in all materials
and shapes – including dirt,
decomposed granite, asphalt and
highly advanced polyurethane-based
surfaces. But no matter what your track
is made of, you need it to be safe – and
perform for the athletes using it.
We’re not only experienced at building
new running tracks, but we can also
handle all the custom touches your
organization needs, like long jump and
pole vault runways, landing areas, shotput pads and more. Our capabilities
include consultation, design, layout,
grading, drainage systems, asphalt
paving, concrete, latex or polyurethane
surfacing, markings, and other accessories and equipment.
If your track is showing signs of deterioration or isn’t up to safety standards,
our experts can help you assess and
repair or resurface your track, ensuring
it meets compliance codes or other
specifications – and provides a topquality place to run for years to come.
Contact us to learn more about our
running track surfacing abilities. If you
need a track surface for a school or
other public facility, contact our Public
Works department, where we can
ensure your project is handled correctly
and meets procurement law.
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Website: www.aceasphalt.com

Solutions
New Tracks:
Our capabilities include building off an existing set of plans, or
designing a facility with the collaboration of our certified track
builder. Following the design stage, we will begin obtaining
permits, locating utilities, and mobilizing dust control and storm
water pollution prevention measures to get ready for breaking
ground. Your site is then cleared of any vegetation and/or debris
and pre-wet for proper soil saturation prior to and during the
earthwork phases. Next, heavy equipment is used to grade and
balance your site to specification. Concrete curbing is also
installed along with drainage, equipment, and event areas. The
track is then paved with a hot-mix asphalt and compacted.
After curing, the track is ready for surfacing using a latex or
polyurethane-bound base mat and, depending on the track
design you select, polyurethane surface layers and rubber
granules. We even have a top-of-the-line, solid-pour polyurethane
design that runners just love. Once the surface has properly set,
professional striping and customized markings such as lane
numbers and corporate/scholastic logos add the finishing touches.

Track Renovation:
For tracks in need of full reconstruction, we will remove the
existing surface along with the asphalt pavement and aggregate
base course. See the description above for details of the remaining
process. For tracks only in need of surface replacement, we will
remove the old track surface and replace it with the new latex or
polyurethane-bound system of your choice. A fresh re-striping and
re-painting of markings complete the process.
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Contractor’s Licenses: AZ ROC 090990-A, ROC 166913-C-13; CA 725402; NV 0076024; NM 366859

